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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Sean Haren Racing  
Thirsk 13:50 - Bengali Spirit @ 6/4 Win Bet  

Bets Of The Day  
Thirsk 16:55 - Midnight Macchiato @ 11/1 Each Way Bet  

Value Wins  
Brighton 15:35 - Andalusite @ 10/1 Win Bet  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Relegation Decider Has Draw Written All Over It  

It could be a bad season for Premier League clubs whose name begins with the 
letter ‘S’. Stoke are already relegated and if West Brom continue to defy the odds 
Southampton and Swansea will be joining them in the Championship next season. 
Mark Hughes’ reputation as a manager will be damaged as he was in charge of 
Stoke earlier this season and after getting sacked was recruited by Southampton. 
Hughes could achieve the rare or possibly unique feat of managing two relegated 
teams in the same season. Southampton visit Swansea this evening in a match that 
has become virtually a relegation playoff because Huddersfield drew at a celebrating 
Manchester City. SOUTHAMPTON are Evens with William Hill for the drop.   


Both sides are on 33 points but Southampton have a seven goals superior goal 
difference which is worth an extra point. However, that advantage is negated if 
Swansea win at home tonight when the stakes are massive at the Liberty Stadium. 
Another key factor is that Swansea’s last match is at home to Stoke while 
Southampton welcome the champions on the final day. Southampton have drawn 
15 fixtures in the Premier League this season which is the most of the 20 teams but 
that outcome is not enough in this make-or-break fixture. However, in the back of 
the minds of the Swansea players know a DRAW is a great result and that outcome 
is 21/10 with Ladbrokes.  


It’s that time of the year when the Flat is all about the Classics and the new jumps 
season is starting out. In about one month four of the five Flat races that matter 
most will have been run. It’s now the trials season for the Derby and Oaks and all 
roads lead to Epsom in the first week in June. There are six meetings today in Britain 
and Ireland and Roscommon is the most lucrative offering £89,000 in prize money. 
Fakenham stages a six race jumps card and the feature is the Norfolk National at 
3.45. WASHED ASHORE has the form and ratings to prevail and the horse can be 
backed at 13/2 with bet365 to win this race today.


Watch For Gosden, Skelton And Usher - By High Roller Racing


John Gosden usually has a very productive and profitable first three months of 
the turf season and this season is no exception with a very good start so far 
and promise of much more to come. John ended April with promising three 
year olds Sevenna Star and Crossed Baton winning their Classic Trials at 
Sandown and Epsom respectively. That was followed by Without Parole, a 
Frankel, producing an excellent time at Yarmouth plus of course Cracksman 
making a winning seasonal debut at Longchamp in France. John looks set to 
continue his good form and has a number of very interesting entries in the 
coming days. He has entries for Rococo who could get off the mark after two 
good attempts. Loujain looks to have very strong claims on Tuesday at 
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Brighton providing you can forgive a lacklustre run at Nottingham but not all 
horses run Nottingham perhaps Loujain is one of those. Hinde Street, Margie’s 
Choice and Perfection are all entered at Thirsk with probably the first 
mentioned having the better opportunity. Do not leave John Gosden out of 
your calculations because you may regret it in his current form.


Dan Skelton is also normally a fast starter to the new National Hunt season 
which got underway at Uttoxeter and Hexham last Saturday. Dan normally is 
very strong at the start and at the end of the season but slips a little in the 
middle… don’t ask I don’t know why! Dan actually was delighted by the run of 
Optimus Prime who was second to Footpad in the Ryanair Novice Chase at 
Punchestown. In the coming days Amore Alato could be interesting after 
looking as if he needed the run on his first start for the yard at Newbury in 
March. Work In Progress should be closely scrutinised on his next outing. 
Applesandpierres who was second at Hexham last Saturday could run at 
Fakenham where another good opportunity seems to have been found. Set 
List and Mrsrobin look to have chances this coming week based on entries.


Mark Usher, if you check results, is going through a ‘purple patch’ at the 
moment. Mark is based in Lambourn. Black Truffle a lower grade horse for the 
yard has been running well and his turn could come this week, possibly at 
Bath, he has hit the frame in his last four starts. Shufoog is one to note from 
this yard now sent handicapping and has three entries this week one being at 
Newton Abbot on Wednesday. He could step forwards now moving into races 
with not so gifted opponents. Mark has not got a yard full of classic winners 
but he has a yard of horses who can win in turn and that’s what to look for. I 
try and look for horses back down to their previous winning handicap figure 
and I know a lot of trainers who also do that, watch for Mark Ushers entries 
and runners in the coming days.


My service High Roller is running into form with Monsieur Gibraltar on Friday 
winning very easily at Cheltenham at 7/4 and Fujaira Prince on Saturday 
winning at Wetherby easily by six lengths 11/10 recommended but won 4/6.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Here we are a new month and lots of good bets to come some at what could 
be huge prices with horses kept under the radar. A Really exciting time, I think 
this is the month that we will see us make new all-time highs! 


JOIN US NOW AND MAKE THE RIGHT INVESTMENTS. 


Nice winner yesterday at 14/1 helps to put us straight for the month so we are 
now in aa good position to start getting ahead. 


Tuesday’s Horses In Focus  

Brighton 3-00 Handicap (Class 6) 7f - DOLYDAYDREAM at 7/1 could represent 
a little value. The filly is thriving at home, should really enjoy the ground and 
the track and is ready to leave past form behind according to connections. 
They think she is well handicapped as she grows stronger week by week. 


Thirsk 1-50 Stakes (Class 5) 5f - There is nothing on our ratings to separate 
BENGALI SPIRIT 6/5 and DRAGON BEAT 7/1 however the price of each 
means that DRAGON BEAT must be the value selection for the race. 
Connections are betting the horse today as they think the horse will have 
learned a lot from that run. The form of that race at this track came on soft 
ground that wasn’t ideal and conditions today should be more in the horse’s 
favour. I can see that form line working out well. 


Thirsk 3-55 Handicap (Class 4) 5f - I like two in this race at the prices both 
DISCREET HERO 25/1 and WAR WHISPER 20/1 look to have been overlooked 
by the market as both sit near the top of our speed list. It will be a difficult race 
but I do think both horses have a lot of potential DISCREET improved all last 
year and is now with a stable known for nurturing sprinters and WAR 
WHISPER has dropped to a handy mark and is lightly raced he has had some 
problems for sure but he’s currently sound and had a recent run. DISCREET 
HERO would shade the vote I thought that run at Epsom was good form. It 
could make 25/1 look like a bargain.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00!
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